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APPENDIX.13

Date of offence 2slo7l2o2o

Date of FIR 26l07l2O2O

Date of Charge sheet 23lO8l2O2O
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of Commencement of evidence 07 to3l2I22

07lo3l2o22Date on which judgment is reserued
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Date of the Sentencing Order, if anY NIL
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JUDGMENT

The genesis of this criminal trial traced back to a first informatlon statement or

ejahar dated 26107l2o2o lodged by informant Priti Gogoi wherein it was stated,

inter alia, she has been married to the accused from last two years' But after

marriage the accused started abusing her by making demand of dowry' Finally on

25lO7l2O2O at about 6 p.m.the accused ousted her by beating' As a result she

was injured and later filed this case.

, on receipt of the FIR', the o/c of sadiya Police station registered a case bearing

sadiya Police Station case No. 6912020 u/s' 498(A)1323 lPC. The ease was

investigated by S.I. Nipon Gogoi and submitted charge sheet against the accused

under Sections 498(A)/323 IPC.

l. After the charge sheet was filed the case was made over to the file of this court'

Accordingly after taking cognizance of the offences my Learned Predecessor in

Office issued summons to the accused. On receipt of summons the accused

appeared before the Court and he was released on bail' Copies of relevant

documents were furnished to the other accused persons under section 207 of Cr'

p.C. After hearing the learned counsels, the charges u/s' 498(A)/323 IPC were

frambd, read over & explained to the accused to which they pleaded not guilty

and claimed to be tried.

4. In support of the Case, prosecution examined one witness' After closure of

prosecution evidences statement under section 313 of cr.P'c. is recorded' All the

incriminating materials found during prosecution evidence were put to the accused

and same were of total denial. Defence declined to adduce evidence' Heard the

argument put forwarded by the learned counsels for both the sides as well as

gone through the evidences available on record'

Points for determination.

,k , whether on different occasions the accused being the husband had

A0''\' crthiaated her to crueltv both physicatty and mentally for dowry and#fA-: r subiected her to cruetty both physicatty and mentally for dowry and

s.rJO-wieionat (Ml. nna 1y on 2s/07/2o ousted her out of your house after beating her

1.

*xd,Hsff"#';::;;::;;:;,;':;;,,"punishab,eu/s4e8(A)rpc?



6.

2, Whether on the same date, time and place caused the accused

voluntarily caused hurt to Priti Gogoi and thereby committed an

offence punishable u/s.323 IPC?

Discussion, Decision and Reasons thereof:-

PW-l/ informant Pritl Gogoi deposed that she was the informant of this case.

Accused is her husband for 2 years. She said that they had some family spat and

so she filed this case out of anger, Since the matter was already resolved so she

was not willlng to proceed in this case. Ext.P.l, was the FIR and Ext.P1(L) was her

signature. During crcjss examination she admitted that she is not willing to

proceed in this case.

From the appreciation of above evidences on record it appears that, the

evidences given by prosecution witnesses, this court is inclined to hold the view

that P.W.L had failed to assert any credible evidence to attract ingredients of the

charges against the accused. Rather the informant deposed the case was filed

out of family spat only.

Further the informant had not supported the averments made in the FIR in any

manner. No any independent witnesses were also examined by the prosecution

side to attract the ingredients under sec. 498-4/323 IPC.

9. This being so there is nothing in the evidence of prosecution warranting

conviction of the accused uls 498-A1323 IPC as the evidence of the prosecution

witness found to be not acceptable and reliable.

10. From the discussion made above this Court is of the opinion that the Prosecution

has failed to establish its case against the accused beyond all reasonable doubt.

Accordingly the accused is acquitted as prosecution failed to establish the case

beyond all reasonable doubt and he is set at libefi forthwith.

11. Bail bonds extended for another six months as per Section 437-A of Cr.P.C.

12. Given under my hand & seal of this Court and delivered in the open Court on this

7th day of March, 2022 al Chapakhowa, Sadiya.

8.
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APPEN DIX.14

Lrsr oF PRosEcurroN/ DEFENCE/ COURT WTTNESSES

A. Prosecution:

C. Couft Witnesses, If any:

RANK NAME NATURE OF EVIDENCE
(EYE WITNESS, POLICE WITNESS,EXPERT

WITNESS, MEDICAL WITNESS, PANCH

wrrM9E o-rH ER \ryUI\E9S)
PW1 PRITY GOGOI INFORMANT

B. Defence Witnesses, If any:

RANK ,-M-lvlE NATURE OF EVIDENCE
(EYE WITNESS, POLICE WITNESS,EXPERT

WITNESS, MEDICAL WITNESS, PANCH

WITNESS, OTHER WITNESS)
nil nil

RANK NAME NATURE OF EVIDENCE
(EYE WITNESS, POLICE WITNESS,EXPERT

WITNESS, MEDICAL WITNESS, PANCH

WITNESS, OTHER WITNESS)

nil nil

LrsT oF PROSECUTTON/DEFENCE/COURT EXHTBITS

A. Prosecution:

Sr.
No.

Exhibit Number Description

1. 1 FIR

B. Defence:

Sr.
No.

Exhibit Number Description

nil nil

C. Couft Exhibits:

Exhibit Number Description
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D. Material Object:

Sr.
No.

Exhibit Number Description

nil nil
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